Second Teacher Evaluation Starts This Week (CR) — Baruch students this week get their second annual opportunity to evaluate their teachers and courses, and to have their evaluations capitalized on for something in the tenure, promotion and reappointment processes. This year’s schedule, from Monday, November 5 thru Wednesday, November 21, begins a month earlier than a similar evaluation effort last year. As a result, it is expected that complete summaries will be received from individual faculty members in February, 1973, that require publication.

Faculty members learned of this second effort in an October 29 memorandum from School of Education Dean Gerald Leinwand, Chairman of the Student-Faculty Evaluation Committee. Speed and confidentiality are again the cornerstone of the effort, and to move the project along quickly Dean Leinwand has requested all faculty members to identify one student in each class to pick up the forms, distribute them in class, collect them, and promptly return them to designated Central distribution and collection areas for evaluation forms:

Student Government Meets Again By KEVIN H. DUBROW and MICHAEL FISHERIN

The hour-long parliamentary wrangle that followed bare witness to motions to reconsider the bylaws, suspend the motion, lay the motion on the table, recess subject to the recall of Chairman Bill Fox, and to adjourn. Finally, the bylaws were reconsidered and rejected decisively.

Ron Bruse has lost the final battle in his fight for tenure. Last Tuesday, the College Academic Review Committee rejected his appeal and President Clyde J. Wingfield concurred with the Committee’s decision.

At this point, Mr. Bruse will be fired at the end of August. Under state law, after his fifth year of employment at Baruch, Mr. Bruse had to be either re-appointed with tenure or fired.

The rejection of Mr. Bruse’s appeal came after faculty and students had voiced support for his stand through letters and resolutions. TICKER learned that the Committee originally denied his appeal on the same day the College Personnel and Budget Committee voted it down but decided, if Mr. Bruse was to lose his job, it would be done quietly, "never facing the students and faculty." It was not until the day after the appeal was withdrawn, for the rejection of a bylaw giving the Chair to recognize or not to recognize speakers at his pleasure the set of bylaws was again placed before the Senate which speedily approved them.

The Senate returned to the agenda and the applicable for the Committee on Committees. Of the eleven candidates the followings were approved: (1) Sol Deutsch; (2) Isaac Ettessami; (3) David Gattel; (4) Stuart Goldberg; and (5) Eric Rouda.

The Senate then formally considered the Fees Committee guidelines for the disbursement of Student Activities Fees. After a question-and-answer period involving the Treasurer, Mr. Robert Zeigler, and the Central Treasurer, Ms. Donna Sullo, the guidelines, which have previously appeared in TICKER, were approved.

The four hour meeting was finally adjourned subject to the recall of the Chair at 9:05 p.m.

Disappointment was expressed by many people, both faculty and students, in reaction to the decision.

DO NOT FILL OUT EVALUATIONS; THEY ARE UNFAIR TO SPS STAFF

READ EDITORIAL PAGE 4

WEAR BLACK ARM BANDS DURING WEEK OF MOURNING SUPPORT THE FIGHT SEE PAGE 3
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The Ron Bruse Matter In Perspective

In the aftermath of the administration's refusal to grant Ron Bruse tenure, one major question remains: who is responsible for the administration's decision? Is it the Board of Trustees, or fifteen men in the administration? 

Mr. Bruse is one of the finest workers in the college. He is not appreciated by all though, as his crime is to stand behind Ron Bruse and we will reverse itself. If it does not, then it is no longer a college. He is concerned first and foremost for the students' welfare. And in this day at this college, that seems to be what we want, it will be a black day for the administration. 

He refuses to consider our needs. He serves only his own aims and ends. He refuses to listen to us. He is the man mainly responsible for Ron Bruse not being granted tenure. He is incapable of acting for the students. He serves only his own aims and ends. He refuses to consider our needs. He refuses to listen to us. We don't need him. We need Ron Bruse. 

He is the man mainly responsible for Ron Bruse not being granted tenure. WE DON'T NEED HIM.

WE NEED RON BRUSE.
Baruch Watergate II
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VETERANS ASSOC.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE OFFICE OF COUNSELING, PLACEMENT & DEVELOPMENT

The Office of Counseling, Placement & Development...in connection with the School of Liberal Arts...

Accounting Society Discusses CPA Exam

NEWMAN CLUB PRESENTS

ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTS

The Office of Career Counseling, Placement & Development is sponsoring a discussion of the Certified Public Accountant...Saturday, November 4, 1973...

VETERANS ASSOC.

DAY-SESSION

GENERAL MEETING

Date: THURSDAY, NOV. 8
Time: 12-2 P.M.
Place: Rm. 403 23 Street

Refreshments will be available

LAHAV

THE HEBREW SOCIETY

PRESENTS

AN EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF THE YOM KIPPUR WAR

By Dr. Michael Peri

Official reporter of “TSAHAL,” the Israeli Armed Forces which just returned from the front and will give an eye witness account of the war and discuss its future implications for Israel.
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**In The Streets**

Students. If you care about this institution start asking administra-
...tion questions.

The administration will be com-
...ing to the student soon over the need to pass a governance plan. At this time the students will be asked to unite and join administra-
...tion and faculty in making the governance plan. Yes, the administra-
...tion will need students to pass the plan and this is very im-
...portant to those in the ivory tow-
...ers. **POWER COMES TO STU-
...DENTS AND FEEDBACK WILL
...REACH THE ADMINISTRA-
...TION.** (More on the governance
...plan in future column.)

Despite some hassles and some rules of order to be worked out, the impossible is beginning to take a possible form at Baruch. The formula is to get a dose of leadership from Bill Fox, Chair-
...man, and Robert Ziegler, Trea-
...surer, and combine with an equal part of interested and concerned student Senators. The main dis-
...ruption involves a tawdry issue. The Senate must be able to work as a unit and the goals of the en-
...tire student body and yet give
...students not on Senate a chance to speak. Although the motion
decided by Student Government limits the freedom of non-Sen-
...ators, it is necessary to engage a productive student body. If those unfair non-Senators respected the rights of others and acted in a considerate manner the bylaw would be unnecessary (see news story for wording below).

**4**

Power exists in the hands of leadership, Mr. Fox has done an ex-
...cellent job as Chairman. He is calm during outbreaks of disor-
...der and constantly steers the ship back on course with style and it off. He is open to all sugges-
...tions and conducts himself in a competent, fair manner. The lead-
...er carries out the vote of the

Senators swiftly and keeps one
...eye on the agenda and another on flexibility. Robert Ziegler is proving himself to be a dynamic,hardworking treasurer already.
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